
Canterbury Director Richard Presents:
THE GRAPE HARVEST FESTIVAL

Saturday, October 5th, 9 am 
For Teachers, Students, Friends & Family

friends Canterbury stickers (pegati-
nas),  compliments (gentileza) of Can-
terbury & The Triskel.

Where: El Leon de Oro (downstairs in the
wine cellars, C/ Leon, 10 (metro: Antón
Martín). This is how a traditional American
& British Potluck party works: 
Each person brings a dish. It can be any-
thing you want. However, if you are Eng-
lish, Shepherds Pie (tarta de pastor)
would be appropriate. American: Turkey
(pavo). Scottish: Haggis (como morcilla).
Irish: Stew (estofado). Spanish: Tortilla.
Australian: Kangaroo!! But somebody…
anybody, please don't forget dessert! This
is a great chance to get together, make
friends, eat, drink and enjoy  international
company. And remember, come with a
healthy appetite! Two drinks for the price
of one (tap beer only) for professors, stu-
dents and friends with Canterbury Club
stickers, compliments of Canterbury and
the Leon de Oro. 
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The September Grape Harvest Festival

The satisfying results of grape harvesting Harvesting grapes by hand
Canterbury Club October Grape Harvest Festival

Where: The Triskel Irish Tavern,
Calle San Vicente Ferrer 3,
metro Tribunal. Triskel Tavern
opened in September 1994 and
quickly became a favourite haunt
for a mixed Spanish and interna-
tional clientele. Situated in the pop-
ular Malasaña neighbourhood,
famous for 'La Movida' of the
1980s, and still the best area for
night owls in Madrid. More com-
monly known by the locals as 'The
Triskel' it's the place to meet old
friends and to make new ones.
Decorated in a rustic, celtic style,
with light wood, soft lighting and
great music it is a both cosy and
happening.  

Schedule of Events: 1) Arrival at
Manolo’s Vineyards. Grape picking 
orientation at 10:30 am. 2) Picking
grapes in teams 3) Visit to a Bodega
(winery) and learn how wine is made in
Spain 4) Wine Tasting 5) Lunch on
Willy’s ranch 6) Siesta 7) Music Festival
and dancing.

Where: The Triskel Irish Tavern, Calle
San Vicente Ferrer 3, metro Tribunal.
The Canterbury Club will celebrate its
first "Pub Night" of this new year of
English teaching and classes, with a
tradition that began in 1996. Pub Night
(and all club events) is a great time to
meet other Canterbury professors,
friends and students, and it is at that
early  Autumn time of year where many
new friendships begin. Special offer on
drinks for professors, students and  

Club VP Alice Presents:
THE TRISKEL IRISH PUB NIGHT

Friday October 25th, 9:45 pm
For Teachers, Students, Friends & Family

Club President JB & James Present:
THANKSGIVING POTLUCK PARTY
Thursday, November 28th, 9:45 PM.
For Teachers, Students, Friends & Family

Club VP Alice Presents:
CHRISTMAS PARTY

Friday, December 13th, 9:45 pm
For Teachers, Students, & Friends



Canterbury Club

members 

enjoying a night

out meeting 

colleagues and 

making new

friends at the

event “Gypsies

and Bullfigh-

ters,” with a beer

or glass of wine

in hand! 

Canterbury Club Gran Fiesta: Gypsies & Bullfighters

Here I’ll show you how you can road
trip like a Madrileño and hunt for mush-
rooms in the fall.  The city of Madrid
was built on a hot plain, but the north-
ern part of Madrid province is all hills,
mountains, and forests dotted with
small, picturesque towns.

In the fall, lots of Madrileños head
to the northern hills for some old-fash-
ioned mushroom hunting, a treasured
Spanish past-time. Two of the most
popular edible varieties of mushrooms
to hunt in Madrid province are the Lac-
tarius deliciosus (saffron milk cap /
níscalo) and the Boletus edulis (penny
bun / hongo comestible). At the same
time, there are many varieties that
should not be eaten! Some Madrileños
do gather mushrooms to be chopped up
later and added to a dish of Spanish
scrambled eggs (revuelto de setas) and
you can opt to bring the mushrooms you
gathered to be examined by the Madrid
Mycological Society, but even so, I would
not recommend you eat any mushrooms
you gathered in the wild.

Mushrooms were well-known by
the Ancient Greeks, Romans and Celts
who used them as food and for medicinal
purposes. Controlled cultivation began in
the 17th century in France, as previously
they had just been gathered from the
woods.

The recommended items for a
mushroom hunting excursion include: a
wooden basket, a knife, a mushroom
book, and a bottle of water. Every mush-
room-hunting Madrileño has his or her
own preferred stomping ground, but one
good one is the forest near San Martin
de Valdeiglesias. So, why not head for
the forest on the Canterbury Club’s 
Cabin Hike and hunt for mushrooms! 

There is no debate over the fact that
the ability to speak more than one lan-
guage is advantageous in numerous
ways. 

In Spain, there is clearly a large effort 
made to learn English, which is often con-
sidered the language to learn. Here, chil-
dren begin to learn English as soon as they
enter school, and classes are offered for
people of all ages and professions
throughout the country. But, the situation
proves to be quite different in the United
States and Britain.

That is to say, British and Americans
don't view the ability to speak multiple
languages as necessary as many
Spaniards do. To be sure, there are
many Brits and Americans who can
speak Spanish and other languages
and know and emphasize the impor-
tance of being bi or multi lingual. What is
most interesting is that children in the
United States and Great Britain are not
exposed to languages as early as chil-
dren in other countries. For ex-
ample, in the United States, language
classes usually begin in middle school,
around age 11. This is if a school's lan-
guage program hasn't been cut due to
budget constraints, which happens quite
frequently. The classes themselves also
differ. Whereas children in Spain prac-
tice speaking constantly, American and
British children focus on learning what
they need to in order to get a good
grade.  If American and British schools
incorporate more conversation learning
tools into their curriculum to encourage
young learners to converse in Spanish
and not just to pass tests, more people
will actually be able to speak Spanish in
Britain and America. This will make it
easier for someone to go on to Univer-
sity and study abroad in a Spanish
speaking country.

I was born in Buenos Aires, Ar-
gentina. Early on I discovered my
love for the English language, my
mother herself was a teacher and I
used to sit with her during her lessons

Professor of the Month:

Victoria Garcia Rudi

since she taught at home. I still re-

member the songs and videos she

used to play for her students! I star-

ted reading in English when I was 5

years old and my favourite plan for a

rainy day still is to curl up with a

great book!

I attended an English school and

sat for the Cambridge IGCSE when I

was 16 years old, for my senior year

I got selected to sit for the AICE

which is also a Cambridge certificate

in which you specialize in University

level English and Literature.

I really like to help my students

understand that English is a much

needed tool that unveils a world of

opportunities. From getting a better

job to understanding what your fa-

vourite singer is saying in a song!

Student of the Month: 

Adrian Martinez Santos

Adrian is 15 years old, he is now li-

ving in the US for a year. When we

first started classes, he had this

great challenge of improving English

for his trip as well as having to pass

his finals. Although he had to over-

come many difficulties, he was very

enthusiastic, driven and eager to

learn. Adrian was a great student,

and I was very pleased when he was

one of 5 (out of 30) who passed his

finals. I hope he is learning a lot and

making the most of his year abroad!

Conversation Topic:

Fall Mushroom Hunting

Second Conversation Topic:

Learning Spanish in the US & GB


